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Jordan’s population has increased

by 10% since 2011 with over

629,000
refugees registered with UNHCR



220,000

are boys and girls of a

school going age (5-17 years)



Emergency  education

Response  programme

was implemented in 

response to this need



Formal education in 

Jordanian school system

Formal education in 

camps

Alternative education 

programmes

130,000
children enrolled in 

formal education

35,000
attending alternative

programmes

90,000
out of school Syrian

refugee children

Emergency  education

Response  programme
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• Relevance

• Many children have 

entered formal education, 

but still many out of 

school

• No single driver of poor 

access

• Older boys and older girls 

face different problems

• Efficiency

• Double shifts may be 

blamed when the problem 

is more deeply rooted

• Effectiveness

• Positive perceptions from 

communities may reflect 

low expectations 

• Sustainability

• Quality is an issue 

throughout the formal 

education system – not 

just for refugees

“School taught me and I beg of all families 

not to deprive their children from getting 

their education in this life and from 

excelling and being happy.”

Photograph and caption from a girl in Irbid



Many children are left 

out school, vulnerable 

and exposed



Lack of spaces 

in school

Restrictive 

enrollment policies

Feeling unsafe

Gender
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Concerns about safety constrain 
attendance 

− Psychosocial distress and trauma is widespread

− Student-to-student bullying widespread

− As ‘visitors’, lack of awareness of rights

− Major gaps in support provision 

− Counsellors overburdened

− Many teachers ill-equipped
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Photograph taken by a girl in Za’atari camp

Programming focus is 

overwhelmingly on girls

Meeting the needs of girls and boys

− Early marriage & 

pregnancy

− Hard to reach

− WASH in schools



“This is a boy leaving 

school so he can sell 

parsley on the side of 

the road to support the 

family. Because he 

shouldn’t be working 

now, he should be at 

school studying and 

playing.”

Photograph and comment 

from a boy in Mafraq



“The tools needed for 

success are unavailable”

School principal

Photograph taken by a boy in Zarqa

− Difficult classroom 

environments:

− Overcrowding 

− Poor facilities

− Short instructional time in 

double shifts

− Difficulties with curriculum & 

placement

− Pathways to further education and 

adulthood are lacking



“What’s happened 

here has been 

what happens 

everywhere: first 

access then 

quality.”

UN official



Photograph taken by a boy in Mafraq

− Sustainability depends on engagement of Syrian & 

Jordanian communities

Community voice is weak and Syrian skills are 

under-utilised 

− Use of Syrian assistant teachers in camps add 

significant value:

− Classroom management 

− Safety

− Communicating with parents



And  what  Next?

Learning Lessons  



What have we 

learned in Jordan….

…that might be 

relevant for Europe?



Strategic approach

Quality and safety

Tailoring provision 

e.g. to children who 

have been out of 

school

Double shifting

Polarity management  

and uncertainty



Have a medium term vision

 Protracted refugee crises                             often 

last 17-25 years

– Syrian crisis is four years old with no end in sight

 Host communities and the international 

community will be responsible for education of 

refugees

 Plans and funding have been on short-term 

cycles
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Encourage a medium term outlook on funding

• Accurate and timely data needed to plan transparently 

and effectively for medium- to long-term programming

• Donors should make a substantive 10-year commitment

– International community is responsible

• Governments should find other sources of funding, for 

example

– Allowing refugees to work and tax them

– Public Private Partnerships for building infrastructure

– Tax breaks for private donations
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 Don’t let the urgency of access prevent concern for 

quality….
– Develop appropriate curriculum standards and pathways 

– Reduce class sizes through hiring more teachers

– Provide appropriate teacher training esp for traumatised children

– Use teachers from refugee communities

– Include refugee voices in programme planning 

– Develop comprehensive classroom monitoring

 ….And safety

– Provide psychosocial support systematically

– Develop systematic approaches to address bullying in schools

– Invest in the physical classroom environment 

Attend to quality and safety from the start
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Maximise the use of available resources e.g. 

consider double shifting in schools

 Avoid the challenges with double shifts in Jordan:
– Reduced instructional time

– Unequal resources for facilities

– Inexperienced and lower-paid teachers in second shifts for Syrians

 Studies show that double-shifts can perform as 

well as single-shift schools
– When there is adequate instructional time 

 The OECD average of 800 hours per year

 Jordanian single-shifts have about 800 hours per year

– Equal resources between shifts, including teacher quality

Double shifts for Syrians have been controversial because of 

concerns about unequal education and social cohesion 22



Tailored provision: e.g. for children out of school 

for 2 or more years

− These children often cannot be integrated into 

host country classrooms

− Placing older children in younger classrooms is 

demotivating and disruptive to all

− These children will not have education and skills 

needed as adults
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Build bridges to adulthood

Broken routes into adulthood will undermine education



ACCESS  VS QUALITY

Social  integration Vs tailored   programmes for   

Syrians

FAST  RESPONSE  vs sustainability

Polarity Management

Community empowerment vs refugee management



Ensure flexibility in the face of uncertainty

 Sector is driven by events and by the pressing need to 

deliver 

 Great uncertainty about the future of refugees:

– Actual numbers of refugees 

– The time they are likely to spend in the country

– Resource availability from donors 

– Government policies

 Planning needs to explicitly recognise these unknowns. 

Robust planning would be supported by two kinds of thinking:

– Scenario planning 

– A maturity model
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